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Fling-Dance & Sack Races Spike Campus Day Event
T

CUB EDITION
Next week's WEEKLY will
be a Cub edition put out by the
new editor with the assistance
of cubs and reporters from the
Elements of Journalism class-

TH S IS I T ! N O W ! N O W
Final Naranjado payments
are due Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday of Final Week. No
,ooks will be mailed unless
payments

Vol.

are made.

43.

C. 0. P. — S. J. C., STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

June 4, 1948—No. 32

WILSON WINS!
Tomorrow Is Campus Day!

Windmiller Awarded
$2000 Scholarship

Tomorrow is Campus Day! Included in the events of the day
will be a snowball parade, living- group skits, contests of pop guz
zling, three-legged races, sack races (previewed above by Ann McEniry and Ken Mork), etc. . . . and a baseball game between the
Seniors and the Faculty. The pool will l>e open all day.
In the evening, the Final Fling will be held in the gymnasium,
featuring the music of Bert Whiting.
Contrary to the report in the Weekly last issue, the food and
refreshments will not be free. However, the Cub House will be
open all day in order to provide food for the holiday funsters.

Marshall Windmiller, recently
awarded a Rotary International
Scholarship of $2000, will leave
shortly after graduation to at
tend the University of Bombay
in India. His subjects will in
clude history and political sci
ence.
An ardent photographer, Windy
will devote much of his time to
taking photographs and colored
movies of the country he feels
will some day be the greatest in
the world.

| Panzer Fellowship
I

Dick Panzer, graduating senior
in the College of the Pacific, was
| granted a graduate fellowship in
jthe Chemistry Department of the
i University of
Nevada, it was anI nounced Friday by Dr. John
Jonte.
THE SWAN SONG
There comes a time in every
man's life when he says—Rebel
lion! The ketchup cannery-man
who watches red bottle after red
bottle go down the conveyer belt
would give a day's pay for a
green one. Baby doctors would
just once like to bring forth a
pig. So, the journalist rebels.
After writing reams of straight
stories using facts, figures and
pyramid styles, he looks forward
to the day when he can break
down and write "the story" in
his own inimitable style.
This week the outgoing PW
staff "swan songs" with an edi
tion containing some of the come
dies and tragedies of the news
game. For instance those sad,
sad words of the passing editor,
"To the staff and our readers—
thank you for a swell semester,"
THE FRITZ STORY
would be much more effective if
said, "All right, you bums, the
Fritz
was
last
seen
hopping
The crown and title of "Miss
show's over. Gowan home!"
Stockton" again are claimed by across California Street, croak
THE OLD MAN
a Pacific lovely. Reba Watterson, ing unintelligibly to himself.
this year's Mardi Gras queen, was
elected as the city's titlist Sat
urday night, May 29, at the Re
gatta Ball in the Civic AuditoJackie Case was unanimously
"um. As winner, Reba reigned
chosen by the Publications Board
Ver the week-end's Regatta ac
to succeed Bruce Coleman as edi
t.
uities. Last year's queen was
tor of the Pacific Weekly next
also a Pacific co-ed, Patty Lou
term.
Peters.
A graduate of Oakdale High
rtle qualifications
School, she served as news editor
as listed
Were "poise, personality, intellithis term and as society editor
the preceding term. She is major
8&nee, charm and beauty of face
ing in journalism and will be a
j,nrl figure." Blonde Reba, a
1ashman of West Hall, successfirst term junior in the fall.
y fulfilled those requirements
Bob Clark will act as her busi
an<1 completed the "talent" phase
ness manager.
ta a musical monologue.
Ed James will head the Naranjado staff and Doris Blum will
Queen Reba, whose home is in
next aPPears at the °ffi"
be his business manager. Ed, a
a ^fiss California contest in
junior, is majoring in art and was
c.
Santia Cruz, June 11, 12 and 13,
art editor for the Naranjado this
which
past year.
ts a preliminary to the naA?,nal
America contest in
"As yet," said Mr. J. Morrison,
Atlantic City.
adviser to the Journalism De!

Miss Stockton is Reba

"RABBIT" BUTLER GARNERS
UNIT-2 DIRECTORSHIP
By DAN O'BRIEN
Bob Wilson of Stockton nosed out Ross Hanna In the election
Friday to become Pacific's first Director of Unit III. This office
under the new constitution is equivalent to that of the Student
Body President. Wilson's vigorous work and deep sincerity won
him the majorities favor.

Ray "Rabbit" Butler of Yuba'
City defeated Russ Overacker in
the revote Wednesday for the of
fice of Director of Unit II. This
office is equivalent to Student
Body Vice-President.
Others elected in Unit III were:
Majorie Heirs of San Francisco,
social chairman; Roma Porter of
Redding, secretary; Jerry Haines
of Stockton, finance commission- i
er; Pete "the Greek" Davanis of ,
Tracy, rally commissioner, and
Dorothy Eaton of Fairfield, com
missioner of publications.
For Unit II, Elizabeth Mackey '
of Ross, social chairman; Pat
Black of Santa Cruz, secretary;
Charles Moore of Stockton, fi
nance commissioner; Betty Geddes of Richmond, rally commis
sioner; Norm Ritter of Tracy,
publications commissioner; Jayne Jackson of Stockton, commissionAnderson of Oakland, commis- er of drives, and the yell leader
sioner of organizations; Phil will be Howard Cohen.

Grad Applicants Unapproved
The Stockton College Regis
trar's Office is listing the follow
ing group of students who have
applied for graduation but as yet
are unapproved. They are urged
to report to the Registrar's .Of
fice for clarification.
NOT APPROVED

Shirley M. Andersen, Leslie
Caroline Baxter, Norman G. Cal
laway, Doreen Edith Chapelle,
Amy Lou Colvin, Barbara Noble
Copsey, Jean Corlett, William
Stephen Dal Porto, Arner E. Gustafson, William King, Colleen
Looney, Leonard K. Lynn, Jo-

JACKIE CASE IS NEW WEEKLY EDITOR

partment, "it is not certain as to
whether there will be a semiweekly next fall. But we know
there will be a different set-up
in order to accommodate the new
federated union."

Anne McEwen, Dorothy Meyering, Harold Lamar Parrish, John
L. Pelgen, W. Reed Sorensen,
Robert Thomas, Ruby Ellen
Thomas, Barbara Gene Westlake,
Merwin H. Acker, William B.
Adams, Wallace Eugene Ander
son, Ralph Alamillo, Wallace R.
Anker, Robert N. Beatie, Doris
Bender, Thomas H. Besha, An
drew Clark Blossom III, J o h n
Scott Bowman, Barbara A.
Brown, M. Jean Brown, Kenneth
Durward Brown, Marcia Lou
Brown, Catherine Anne Caminata, Kirk Campbell, Jacqueline
Lee Case, Doris Christensen, J.
Richard Claus, Louise Cole, Har
ry Rogers Conaway, W. Lloyd
Cunningham, Donald E. Davis,
Betty Lee Dawson, Paul J. Devincenzi, Gordon Thomas Egan, Milo
D. Engrahm, Anita Dorothy
Etchelet, Mary Ann Ferguson,
Jack J. Fetzer, Cecil L. Frasieur,
Julius P. Gambetta, Florita G.
Gascon, Evangeline A 1 g a r m e
Godinez, Ida Y. Gong, John S.
Grodeon, James E. Guillet Jr.,
Marilyn Halvorsen.
Hilda Havens, Dave Terry Hayden, Loren W. Hellwig, Monroe
H. Hess Jr., Robert E. Hodson,
Jack L. Hollstein, Virginia Huguenin, Don H. Jewett, Kenneth M.
Johnson, Harry E. Kane, James
Kaneko, John B. Kaye, David
Lao, Edward Wayne LeBaron Jr.,
Marilyn Jeane Levada, Jean Liv
ingston, Vivian Looser, Dorothy
(Continued on oage 71
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THE SWAN SONG EDITION
By GEORGE FRITZ

CASE: Well, you see, we WerP
the Book Store. I hear they got
pressed for space and since youv
the "Kinsey Report" in.
DAVE GERBER (poised over sometimes called "Sweet L
his typewriter): Anybody know of Berkeley" we just used yd!!
any good jokes for my column initials.
O'BRIEN (standing up on th
this week? How about this one,
Bruce? One guy says to another editor's desk): I would like to
announce that my hat is not in
one—CENSORED.
COLEMAN: I'm afraid not, the ring for the presidency 0f the
Sophomore Class — HOWEVER
Dave.
BYE BYE WEEKLY
SWEET YOUNG THING (flut should the loyal students of our
(A play in five columns writ
tering into the office): I'd like great class draft me, it would inten under the influence of Ten
to announce my engagement to only my duty to run.
nessee Williams, Maxwell Ander
Elmer Wanager.
GERBER: "Well, start run
son, William Shakespeare, and
JESSIE MATHESON, Society ning now. I'll open the door for
Sir John Schenley.)
Editor: Do you have your box you. How's this for a joke
The time is about 10 minutes
of chocolates yet?
Bruce? Do you know why j
before the deadline, Tuesday aft
THING: No. He just asked fireman wears red suspenders'
ernoon. The place is the Pacific
me three minutes ago.
To hold his pants up.
Weekly office, third floor, Ad
MATHESON: Sorry. We ac
COLEMAN: I don't know. You
Building. The tense atmosphere
cept no stories without a box of better go down and check with
is that of a big metropolitan
chocolates.
Dean Betz on that one. After all
daily. In the background is the
| DANNY O'BRIEN, Ace Report- you mentioned the word pants.
ever-present staccato of typewrit This is not a proposal. Associate Editor George Fritz is refusing er: How's this for a lead? "A
GERBER: I been down there
ers, the constant whirr of the a passioned plea by Danny O'Brien for 20 more inches of copy on | small group of Wallacites includpresses (approximately 38% Henry Wallace. Columnist Dave Gerber interviews his Gal of the j ing Senator Glenn Taylor, Henry 16 times all ready today.
CASE: Hey, that's pretty good.
blocks away), the close-clipped Week, News Editor Jackie Case. Reporters Jim McLeod, Kenny Wallace and Danny O'Brien dis
commands of Editor Bruce Cole Culver and "Scoop" Montague discuss the editorial policy. The old cussed the bi-partisan foreign To hold his pants up. (She breaks
man delivered out of the corner man at the telephone wandered in by mistake.
policy in Los Angeles last week." into loud peels of laughter.)
of his mouth to his loyal, smoothMISS CRUSADER P. PRESA HEAD (looking in the door):
working staff.
shot the prof to death. Owen Hall office carrying a giant brief SUREGROUP (rushing into the Is this the office of the San Jose
room leaving three or four re Daily? (The Head gets in the
COLEMAN: Whatta we got collapsed this morning; they're case): Hello, Sir.
that's big this week?
still digging for bodies.
COLEMAN (spitting fire): porters lying in her wake): path of a typewriter traveling at
Where's the editor? You, huh? a high rate of speed. The Head
JACKIE CASE, News Editor:
COLEMAN: Routine. Strictly Where the hell have you been?
Well, let's see. Some guy in Miss routine. I mean something really
I'd like to have the whole front falls face downward on the floor
MONTAGUE: To class.
McCann's creative writing class big. Any dope on Alpha Kappa
COLEMAN: You haven't time page devoted to our drive next and lies there in a growing pool
won a Pulitizer Prize for Litera Phrog?
to go to class when you work on week. Then I have a few pic- of blood. Someone kicks it over
ture. A student stood up in a
in the corner.)
the back pages,
RICHARD MONTAGUE, Ace the paper. Now get over there *-ures
history lecture yesterday and Reporter (meekly entering the and cover that riot in front of
COLEMAN: I'm sorry, but
NORM RITTER, Sports Editor:
you can't have the whole front "How's this for a headline? "Ham
page—
Whams Flam for Grand Slam"?
PRESSUREGROUP: What do
LILLIAN JUANITAS, Rewrite:
you mean, I can't have the whole Gee, that's wonderful Norm. No
front page? Do you want little one'll know what that means,
children starving to death in the
COLEMAN (breathing fire
streets? (Coleman tries to feint; again): Where's the lead story?
her out of position, but she Where the hell's the lead story?
jockies him into a corner.) Do
CASE (rummaging through
you want our boys dying on for the waste basket): I don't know.
eign soil again? Are you in fa
ALL REPORTERS (cowering
vor of birth control?
in the corner): I don't know.
AN IRATE STUDENT (rush
(There is a tense, uncomfort
ing into the room with a paper able silence. This is the play's
clutched in her hand): I demand big dramatic moment.)
a retraction. The Society page
KENNY CULVER, Ace Report
says that I'm engaged to Phil- er (bursting through the door):
more Gultch. I'm engaged to .Stop the presses! Hold the front
Dardanelle Crackernocker.
,page! I got a scoop.
MATHESON: Sorry, we never | ALL (eagerly): What is it,
retract a story. Have you ever Kenny?
met Philmore Gultch? He's real
C U L V E R : E d d i e LeBaron
ly very nice.
made little All-American! (He
(A wheelbarrow stacked high joins the Head in the corner.)
with copy comes through the
(As the curtain drops, all sing
door.)
the Swan Song.)
MARSHALL WINDM I L L E R
(A parody on "Bye Bye
(stepping out from behind the
Blackbird")
wheelbarrow): Here's my edi
torial.
Put 'er ta bed and pie the type.
COLEMAN: It's a little long, We'll be home, late tonight,
I'm afraid, Windy. We might Bye! Bye! Weekly . . .
ENROLL NOW
have to cut it some.
Can't we ever get a scoop?
WINDMILLER: W ell, you
Write
a head . . . Fly the coop.
might be able to take a few ad
jectives out on page 645, but Bye! Bye! Weekly!
that's about all the cutting it will No one ever seems to understand
us,
take.
IRATE MUSIC STUDENT All they ever do is ride and pan
us.
(storming into the office):
What's the idea of this headline: We can't write and we can't spell
"SLOB gives final recital to Come next June, Go to Hell!
night"?
Weekly — Bye! Bye!
This being- the Swan (Song)
Edition of the present Pacific
Weekly staff, we have included
this opus in an effort to reveal
to its loyal readers the meticul
ous planning, the clock-work pre
cision, and the enormous amount
of work that is needed to make
such a publication possible.

IT'S MODERN , FUN . PROFITABLE
IT'S CALIFORNIA!

CENTRAL

AVIATION CORPORATION

Stockton Field

PHONE 3-4245
Ask For
BUD BAILEY

Prompt

—

Courteous

Your
PORTABLE BATTERIES

Efficient

BOB LEONARD

APPROVED FOR VETERANS

CHECK

COLLEGE CLEANERS
Phone 2-7774

if you need new ones
see

JOHNNY CALVIN
2016 Pacific Avenue

Latest thing in
2314 Pacific Ave.

Stockton

PORTABLE RADIOS
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joAnne Smart and Warren Baldwin
To Jo*n Ranks of Newlyweds
On June 6, at-4:30 in the afternoon, JoAnne Smart and Warren
will exchange nuptial vows in Morris Chapel before Father
p -att of St. John's Episcopal Church.
Attending the bride will be her sister, Mrs. O. J. Hyde of Los
Angeles (Annete Smart), as matron of honor; and Wilma Riedel
f Murphys- Janet Soderstrom of Brentwood, Beverley Ball of Lodi
!,nd Marion Brimm of Coronado will be the bridesmaids.
^
The ushers will be Jack Ballantine, Elliott Smart, Tom Stewart
of Berkeley and Vic DeMartini of
Brentwood. The brother of the
groom, Karl Baldwin, will attend
as best man.
^ffjfffflfp
JoAnne will graduate from
MIKf
'; :g||B| Stockton Junior College next
HglgL.
I'M
week and Is affiliated with Eps'lon Lambda Sigma. She is the
HniBlillteK
WSim daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Elliott
||||M'
P. Smart of Murphys.
diL«' • • '•••msm
Warren, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Karl B. Baldwin of Palo
•Tllk ' ' ^ ••«0/ W
: Alto, is also a graduate of Stock; ton Junior College and a member
1
jS? Illllll^w of Alpha Kappa Phi. He is now
employed by the Firestone Tire
and Rubber Company in San Ma
teo.
After the reception at Epsilon
the couple will honeymoon at
Highlands Inn in Carmel. Their
TK's Ann Slaughter future home will be at 329 S. El
Reveals Engagement Dorado San Mateo
Baldwin

The clue to the engagement of
Ann Slaughter to Joe Stanislawsky was found in a five-pound box
of candy by T. K. K.'s president,
and when the directions of the
clue were completed several little
initialed cakes spelled out the
names of Ann and Joe.
Ann, a sophomore planning to
graduate from Stockton Junior
College this June, has served as
sophomore secretary, member of
the student affairs committee and
assembly chairman. She has also
been active in the Pacific Little
Theatre productions. She is the
daughter of Mrs. C. M. Slaughter
of Modesto.
Joe, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. Stanislawsky of Berkeley,
has served as assistant sports

ROMA-BRUCE PLAN
WEDDING IN SPRING

Song Announces
Engagement of
Barbara and Tiny
A song, especially composed for
the occasion, announced the en
gagement of Barbara Martin to
Don "Tiny" Campora last night
in West Hall. Barbara, who is
graduating from Stockton Junior

College next week, is the daugh
ter of Mrs. George B. Martin and
the late Mr. Martin of Palo Alto.
Don is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
S. D. Campora of Linden. He is
a physical education major and
a member of Omega Phi Alpha.
He is well known as a member
of the College of the Pacific foot
ball team.

Roma Porter announced to her
sorority sisters recently that she
will become the bride of Bruce
Orvis next spring. Mrs. Bill Dal
Porto presented the box of choco
lates to the Epsilon house mother,
Mrs. J. Graham, who read the
attached poem announcing the
betrothal.
The girls of Tau Kappa Kappa
Roma is a junior in College of received a surprise last Tuesday
the Pacific and is majoring in ra evening when Genevieve Metzler
dio. She is the daughter of Mr. passed five pounds of chocolates,
and Mrs. J. D. Porter of Redding
and is affiliated with Epsilon
Lambda Sigma sorority.
The groom-elect is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Orvis of
Farmington and a sophomore at
Stockton Junior College. He is
president of his class, is an out
standing football player for Pa
cific and is a member of Omega
Phi Alpha fraternity.
After the wedding next year
the couple plan to continue their
studies in college.

"GEN" AND BUD
PLAN TO WED

Wedding Bells Soon
For Naomi and Tom
Following the installation of
officers Thursday, June 3, the
doorbell chimed at Zeta Phi and
a red and white box was deliv
ered to Dorothy Reimann. Within announcing her engagement to
Bud Bailey. Mrs. Dorothy Chap
the box was a cake with two
man, housemother at T. K., pre
strings attached and upon pulling
sented the box to Jo Wendels, the
them Dorothy found pictures of
house president. Inside was the
I'dnor on the pacif jc Weekly and Naomi McCallum and Tom Carey. simple message, "Gen and Bud
s also assistant manager of the Attached to the box was a card
betrothed."
arsity swimming team. He is announcing a wedding to be held
Gen, a junior in COP, is an
in
the
summer
of
1948.
j'liated with Omega Phi.
education major and a member
|
Naomi
is
a
junior
at
College
°th plan to finish their studies
>n COP.
of the Pacific and is majoring in of the A Cappella Choir. She is
speech.
She has been active in the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
^The wedding is being planned
the
Studio
Theatre, Newman Henry Metzler of Linden.
Jr some time next year.
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Bailey of
Club, and is chairman of the col
lege Red Cross unit. Her parents Rockport, Texas, are the parents
are Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Mayo of of the groom-elect, who at the
present time is business manager
San Francisco.
Tom, a June graduate in eco of Central Aviation Corporation,
L \t° engaSement of Dick Breien nomics and active in the radio Stockton Field. He formerly spent
reop ar'^n Kowitz was revealed field, is the son of Mrs. H. M. five years in the Naval Air Corps
serving as a fighter pilot.
ers rv"' to ll's Omega Phi broth- Jackson of Philadelphia, Pa.
oific ,iCl< is a College of the Pafooth i '0r and a member of the
"FELLAS"
.j, a'l team.
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE
°( , '} bride-to-be is the daughter
rs' Winfred Kowitz of Oake
flali
and
an employee of the First
hjati
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
ding nal BanL. Oakdale. The wedPhone 2-6550
WlU take place this summer.

Rosie and Ted Betrothed
TKK's Receive News
A five-pound box of candy with a wheel of fortune spun around
at Tau Kappa, revealing the names of the numerous engaged cou
ples. But it wasn't until the names "Rosie and Ted" came around
that her sorority sisters knew that Rosamond Meyer and Ted Clark
had joined the ranks of affianced couples. At the same time, Ted
passed cigars to his frat brothers at Omega Phi.
Rosie, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Meyer of Ruth, Nev.,
attended high school there before
coming to Pacific where she
plans to graduate in June with
a secondary teaching credential.
She has majored in home econo
mics during her four years at
COP and is affiliated with Tau
Kappa Kappa sorority, Delta Mu
Eta, Tri Beta and the Red Cross
college unit and CSTA. For two
years she has been the recipient
of the Borden Scholarship. Next
year she will teach high school
home economics.
Ted is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Clark of Stockton. He is
a business administration major
and will graduate in 1949.
Ted is the newly-elected presi
dent of Omega Phi Alpha and is
also affiliated with Ortha Meta
Para.
Wesley's sister, brought in the
The wedding plans are for next box with the poem revealing the
summer.
betrothal.
The bride-to-be is graduating
Maureen Kendrick
from Stockton Junior College
next week. Wes will graduate
Passes Candy
from College of the Pacific in
Epsilon received another box February.
of candy last week announcing
No definite date has been set
the engagement of Maureen Ken
for
the wedding.
drick to Wesley Hall. Louise Hall,

GIFTS to please
the GRADUATE
For the Girl Graduate:
to add to her Hope Chest—
CRYSTALWARE
DINNERWARE
SILVERWARE

For the Boy Graduate:
THE ATHLETE
THE HUNTER
THE FISHERMAN
THE HOBBYIST
TURNER'S SPORTING GOODS
DEPARTMENT has complete—

HARD ARE

COM PA Y

HOT WEATHER
TROPICAL WEIGHT SLACKS
LIGHT SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS

PJCK BREIEN
ENGAGED

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP

quality lines to please everyone.

YOUR ACCOUNT INVITED

(J^xford $l">op
n(n one bovi
1718 Pacific Ave.

I

Dial 2-3202
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NEXT WEEK
Year's top athletes portrayed
in pictorial review. Out Thurs
day.

NEW EDITOR
Dave Gerber named to fall
Sports Editor post.

ENTER[]P. A. TRACK
LE BARON TO ROHDE

Thompsonites
In Final Outing

White 11 Rips
Stalwart Blues
In Spring Finale

By JIM McLEOD

Tomorrow in the PAA meet at
Berkeley the hard fighting Cub
thinclads will wind up their sea
Sparked by the three-touch
son
of glorified work. This year's
down passing of Oakdale's Ed Lestar, Don Brooks, will top his
Baron, the veteran-studded White
last timbers when he competes
aggregation overwhelmed Ernie
in the high and low hurdles
Jorge's Blues, 32-20, in the final
against
unlimited and undis
spring scrimmage of the semes
closed competition. Only three
ter last Friday evening.
other men will participate from
The Baxter show, complete
Stockton—Howard Stokes in the
with exhibition relay running,
low hurdles, Keyser in the pole
punting for distance, place kick
vault and Okamura in the broad
ing and a review of "Miss Stock
jump.
ton" contests, was the feature
event of the Regatta's opening
The Cubs opened the campaign
day.
by smashing records and con
SLOW START
tinued throughout the season.
Although the Whites, under the TWO SEASONS LEFT—After scoring two touchdowns in the Whites' winning effort over the Blues The Juco's first meet was with
direction of Larry Siemering and last Friday, Don Brown (42) appears ready to surpass his '47 campaign in which he averaged 7.1 Modesto, whom they trounced for
Hugh McWilliams, were none too yards per carry. Here the Lodi rambler is shown breaking into the Utah State secondary during the first time in the history of
impressive in taking a 6-0 lead at the Grape Bowl contest last December 13. Ed LeBaron and Bruce Orvis (lying) look on.
the school. In the second meet
half-time, they emerged from the
they racked up more points than
locker room with renewed spirit.
Pacific and Fresno combined, but
BEAR SURPRISED they didn't count because the
Before LeBaron began to rifle
his scoring passes, the Blues
Jucos were just running for the
jumped to a third quarter lead
exercise. The return meet with
when the hard-running Ernie
Modesto resulted in JC doubling
Bobson plunged over tackle from
Just as everyone had expected, the Stockton College victory ters' who earlicr in the year the score for the second defeat
five yards out. A 20-yard aerial train arrived on schedule when the Cubs swept the NCJCC swim- swept to the C C A A tennis crown, of the two schools' history. The
from Brown to Hardin set up the ming championships with ease last Saturday in the Grant tank. climaxed their season last Fri- end of the regular season found
score.
' ' of" Cap-*
~
*
day in Berkeley by trouncing the the Cubs bringing home 106 Va
With the "—'
trusty trio
qvpc. r ? \ TV*
5-4. Not only
ROHDE BIG TARGET
tain Jack Ferrill, Bill Phillips and
SFCC;
(3) McCandless, SC; California Bears
.
/ points and leaving Sacramento
does this
early with 31, and Menlo with 25.
... _ .
^
—~ win revenge an can,
The Whites regained the ad Gene Nyquist leading the way,
(4) Fairchilds, SC; (5) Bower, season defeat for Coach Phil Garvantage in less than two minutes the Cubs amassed a total of 88
In the Nationals, Boyd Thomp
SM.
lington's team at the hands of son featured 12 men who brought
when LeBaron hit. Don Brown points, 52 more than their near
with one of his payoff passes aft est rivals, San Francisco City
200-Yard Breaststroke—2:46.7: U. C., but it also increases the home a fourth place, one point
er Rohde had grabbed three in College, and eight more than the
(1) Ferrill, SC; (2) J. Moore, Tigers' hopes of sending her first behind Glendale in third. We lost
succession to move the ball 65 combined scores of all their op
SC; (3) Chappell, SC; (4) f o u r m e n t o t h e N a t i o n a l s 10 points when Brooks was lead
(NCAA), held at UCLA in June.
yards to the five-yard marker. ponents.
ing in the high hurdles but trip
Mojas, SFCC; (5) Boone, SC.
In the final period the Whites
Scoring wins for the winners ped over one timber allowing his
Bill Anttila's contingent
440-Yard Freestyle —i 5:31.1: were Hank Pfister, No. 1 man,
added three more scores, all via brought home 28 medals from the
(continued on page 5)
the LeBaron-to-Rohde route. Er successful defense of their league
(1) Phillips, SC; (2) Simpson, who whipped Cal's George Gossnie Bobson continued his sensa title. High individual marker of
SFCC; (3) C. Moore, SC; (4) ^er 6-2, 6-4; Don Hamilton, who
Steel, Anderson
tional running game to chalk the day's swimfest was Bill Phil
Cinquini, SFCC; (5) Miley, blaste(i
Dick Grenfell 6-4, 6-0,
up his second six-pointer. Walt lips, who splashed to two first
in
the
No.
2
match,
and
Ted
Colsc
In PAA Thriller
lins- Playing No. 4 man, who rePolenske, a newcomer from Lodi, and a second for 16 digits. Ny
„„„ . „
, ,
COP and Stockton College were
tallied the last touchdown for quist returned to his high school
3~0-Yard Freestyle Relay— venged an earlier defeat at the
the Blues with two minutes to go. natatorium to record a pair of
3:10.2: (1) Stockton College, hands of Cal's Morris Sockolov, well represented in the first
BRUMM AGAIN
firsts besides adding a lap in the
York, Nyquist, McCandless, 64> 6-1. Pfister and Hamilton Stockton Water Carnival held at
Oak Park last Monday. This
Very creditable line perform winning medley relay team, thus
Marks; (2) San Mateo JC; (3) combined to win the No. 1 dou
event also marked the opening
ances were turned in by George notching 14 points.
bles
event,
the
deciding
match
of
Grant Tech.; (4) San Fran
Brumm, Art Brown, Bob Fran- The Cubs upheld the time-hon
the day, from 'Gossler and Jim of a new community pool for the
cisco City College.
ceschini and Corky Ortez.
Moulton, 6-8, 6-1, 6-4, while Col- citizens of Stockton—a pool that
ored water sport tradition of
In the preliminary events, the dunking the coxswain, in this
Team Scores: (1) Stockton lins and Clint Arbuckle scored promises to get much use as the
Pacific 440-yard relay team of case Anttila, at the conclusion of
College, 88; (2) San Francis- i-be other COP triumph, defeat- weather gets more favorable.
Bob Heck, Monroe Hess, Bill Sny the day's event.
Once again it took Bob Ander
co CC, 36; (3) San Mateo JC, ing Cal's Phil Seymour and Mel
der and Lou Coward measured
son,
the Stanford sprinter, and
Witt,
in
the
No.
2
doubles,
7-5,
6-2.
25;
(4)
Grant
Technical
Col
SUMMARY OF THE MEET
two Cub stick- teams.
COP's
Bob Steele to furnish an
lege,
19;
(5)
Vallejo
JC,
0.
Complete
results
follow:
Pfis
240-Yard Medley Relay—
Football field events found Le
other
of
the close races that these
ter
(P)
d.
Gossler
(C),
6-2,
6-4;
New
meet
record.
2:38.4: (1) Stockton College,
Baron copping the punting tro
two speedsters seem to get in
Hamilton
(P)
d.
Grenfell
(C),
New
pool
record.
McCandless, Ferrill, Marks;
phy with a 66-yard boot, .while
volved in. During the regular
(continued on page 5)
(2) San Francisco City Col
his Red Busher winning team
season
in a dual meet with Stan
lege; (3) San Mateo Junior Prep Stars Recruited
mate, Don Campora, took first
ford,
Anderson
just did nose out
BLOCK
"S"
TO
16
CUBS
College; (4) Grant Technical
honors in place kicking with a
Steel, and last Monday's race was
Wasting little time in making
College.
10-for-10 record.
plans for next season's SC swim Cub swim mentor Bill Anttila a duplication of the previous
220-Yard Freestyle — 2:39.0:
ming team, Coach Bill Anttila announces that 16 of his NCJCC meet. The time was .27 in a 50(1) Nyquist, SC; (2) C. Moore,
has announced that the following championship natating squad will meter pool.
Bronc Frosh Slated
SC; (3) Fletcher, G; (4) Cinmen are expected to be splashing be awarded their Block "S"
Don Driggs, who has been
quini, SFCC; (5) Miley, SC. for his squad come next Febru sweaters.
S t o c k t o n College football
swimming distances for the Tig
50-Yard Freestyle—25.5: (1) ary:
coaches Gene Stagnaro and Ralph
Those receiving their first ers this season, came in second
F. Rainey, SM; (2) Phillips,
Mason announced the completion
John Stebbins from Sacramen awards are: Bill Phillips, Gene in the individual medley race.
SC; (3) Kent, SC; (4) McFadof the Cub grid schedule for next
to is scheduled to swim the Nyquist, Chuck Moore, Jim
Other COP and Stockton Col
don, G; (5) Simpkins, G.
fall when they signed the Uni
sprints, while Dick Cullenward Stackhouse, Gil Parrott, Jack lege "swimmers who figured in
versity of Santa Clara Frosh for
Fancy Diving—(1) Sherman, comes from Redwood City. He Chappel, Rod York and Fill
the PA meet were Gene Nyqu'st
November 5.
SFCC; (2) Seigal, SFCC; (3) was the winner of the PA 200- Marks.
taking a third in the 100-meter
The addition of the Bronkettes
McKillop, G; (4) Parrott, SC; meter freestyle boys' division.
Cub squadmen to be awarded backstroke; Ken Mork, a fourth
to next season's slate brings the
(5) Stackhouse, SC.
Coach Anttila also plans to en the Block "S-„" emblematic of in the same event; Bill PhilliPs
Cubs' campaign to nine games,
100-Yard Freestyle—56.4: (1) ter a water polo team next fall
their second year of lettering in finished fifth in the 50-meter free
the November 5 date having been
Phillips, SC; (2) Rainey, SM; regardless of the support given
Stockton
College, are: Jack Fer style; Jack Ferrill, captain of this
previously held open. Stagnaro
(3) Marks, SC; (4) York, SC; by the athletic department. The
rill, Juco captain; John McCand season's SC squad, took eighth
and Mason signed the Santa
(5) C. Moore, SC.
team will be molded around less, last season's captain and in the breast stroke, and Bill McClarans after five months of dick
150-Yard Backstroke — 1:52.9: Driggs, Morgan, Kent, Steel, No. 1 point-winner; George Miley
Millin came in fourth in the
ering
(1) Nyquist, SC; (2) Stufel, Mork and Phillips.
and Manager Bob Whitney.
breast stroke.

PROPHECIES FULFILLED
|
CUBS TAKE NCJCC CROWN™!
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Tarzan Hoopsters
To Don Cub Togs

BENGAL BEATS

jC Basketball Coach Van
with the prospect
f building an entire new team
t0 replace last year's strong quint bas hopes that his search for
|alent is bringing results. Sweet
received word that three
^embers of the Stockton High
School basketball team, winners
0f the Sac-Joaquin League, are
lanning to enroll at Stockton
College this fall.
The trio includes Bert Swenson,
Jach W'aldron and Tom Klinger.
Ifjcrh school records indicate that
these players have , equal scoring
ability and all stand over the sixfoot mark.
Another prospect in Sweet's
talent hunt is the high scoring
Lodi Flame, John Mendez. Mendez is more than slightly inter
ested in coming to Stockton.
If all of these men report for
registration in September, you
can feel that all will not be quiet
at the new Stockton College gym.
Sweet, faced

By NORM RITTER

The season's final gridiron fling, which found the Whites down
ing the Blues, 32-20, before better than 3,000 paying onlookers last
Friday evening, served to impress upon us once again the tremend
ous value of our stocky T-master from Valley Home, EDDIE LEBARON.
Symbolic of the great playing potential of the 1948 Bengals,
Eddie figured in every one of his mates' five touchdowns. His
pass completion score, 13 for 24, alone cited him as being the game's
primary offensive threat. The consistency with which his aerials
found the long frame of JOHN ROHDE, his all-CCAA receiver,
dumfounded those who expected to witness a drab spring drill.
Probably the most disconsolate of LARRY SIEMERING'S 60
charges was, oddly enough, a member of the winning White squad,
and odder still, a bleacherite throughout the entire contest. The
forlorn chap was none other than KEN JOHNSON, the recentlyconverted end who expected to see duty at guard, who only last
week became the husband of MISS HELEN MADSEN.
Honeymoon or naught, the scrappy Ken was instructed to re
port for action last Friday on the Baxter turf. If this decree by
Mr. Sicmering alone wasn't enough to depress the newlywed, re
fusal of permission to enter the bowl at the north gate surely did.
We must admit that through our own wrangling experience
with debate coach JOHN FANUCCI we found him to be a staunch
defender of the north portal. It is therefore easy to sympathize
with the ostracized Mr. Johnson and wife.
Since Ken was never supposed to be the linguistic equal of
Mr. Fanucci, he complied with the only other alternative and paid
his way through the south gate. He further concurred with logic
by spectating, though it probably was not his most enjoyable eve
ning in the grandstands.

BEARS SURPRISED
(Continued from Page 4)
6-4, 6-0; Phil Seymour (C) d.
Clint Arbuckle (P), 8-6, 7-5; Col
lins (P) d. Sockolov (C), 6-4, 6-1;
Moulton (C) d. Lowell Jensen
(P), 6-3, 6-2; Boy Seymour (C)
d. A1 Levy (P), 6-2, 4-6, 8-6.
Doubles: Pfister-Hamilton (P)
d. Gossler-Moulton (C), 6-8, 6-1,
6-4; Collins-Arbuckle (P) d. Sey
mour-Witt (C), 7 5, 6-2; GrenfellSockolov (C) d. Levy-Jensen (P),
6-0, 6-1.

"S" TO TRACKMEN—
(Continued from Page 4)
nearest rival Carl Waldon to
claim the title of national champ.
The conference was won by the
squad over 15 other junior col
leges with a margin of 10 points.
In the West Coast Relays in Fres
no the team made third place in
the JC division but the next week
end at the California Relays in
Modesto the Jucos copped the
crown over all contenders includ
ing college freshmen who were
allowed to compete.
Don Brooks is high point man
lor the season acclaiming 77
points with Hardy nearest with
.47 points. Manager McClung re
ceived a letter along with 26 other
men who include: Hardy, Ayres,
Thompson, Clowdsley, Gallagher,
Macon, Stokes, Petrequin, Mitchler- Butler,
Baker, Kirkpatric,
Richesin, Brooks, Smith, Keyser,
Culp, Okamura, Golf, Lipsky,
onlap, Bland, Riepling, Mudd,
StaPP and Emerson.

HAMPTON POOL, the former Stanford all-Coast wingman,
has been prematurely inciting the San Jose Spartans for their Octo
ber 30 meeting with Pacific by making the Tigers the sole object
COMEBACK—After being sidelined with an ankle injury during of three forty-five minute spring lectures. This only adds to the
the early spring tune-ups, Bill Synder (above) reinstated himself general consensus that every team, not only the Joseans, will be
as COP's number one broad jumper. Here the student affairs fig pointing for the Bengals come next fall.
ure is shown leaping for the Tigers against the Fresno Bulldogs.

D. WINRICH, J. SHOEMAKER
CAPTURE SAC DOUBLES

The 18-year-old star of the high school division of Monday's
PAA swimfest, DENNY PACE, will matriculate at Stockton College
next semester, reports BILL ANTTILA. The Oakland Tech senior
copped the junior 50-meter freestyle event and was second only to
RALPH SALA in the men's 200-meter.

By TED COLLINS
Art Larsen, ex-COP netman, won the Sacramento tournament
run-off ovep Memorial Day, while Jack Shoemaker and Darrell
Winrich of COP, ineligible this year for varsity play, won the open
doubles division.
Varsity netter Don Hamilton*
" ~
set some kind of an endurance hand cramps, so by the time he
record for the tournament play- was playing under the lights he
ing a total of 198 games in one was tied up in knots,
day. The first two days of the! Shoemaker and Winrich played
tournament were rained out, so fine doubles, defeating PfisterDon was on the courts from 9 Hamilton in the 10 p. m. doubles
a. m. until nearly midnight play-. final in a three-set match. Win
ing his many matches. Hamilton ' rich was defeated in singles play
reached the singles semi-finals by finalist Demerest in three sets
before bowing out of the tourney while Pacific's Clint Arbuckle
to Sacramento's Howard Demer- j lost out to champ Art Larsen,
est.
17-5, 6-2.
On the way though Don de-1 The following six COP netters
feated Jack Shoemaker 7-5, 6-2, entered the open tournament:
and COP's No. 1 man Hank Pfist- > Hamilton, Pfister, Shoemaker,
er, 8-10, 6-4, 6-3. From this pointj Winrich, Arbuckle and Lowell
on Don suffered from body and Jensen.

ROGERS Jewelers

21 Jewels
Convenient Budget
Terms

. The average pinball machine
ln San Francisco takes in $16 a
week.

DIAMONDS

MAIN & SUTTER

PACIFIC MARKET

WATCHES

Friedberger & Co.
Jewelers

2051 Pacific Avenue

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES • MEATS - VEGETABLES - BAKERY GOODS
3200 Pacific Ave.
Dial 6-6136
—We Cash Checks — Students Welcome—

Dial 2-8164

THE SMART SHOP OF PACIFIC AVENUE

•••••••••••••••••BBBB«BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
GROCERIES
POULTRY
•

VEGETABLES

R & K Originals
Junior Sizes 9-15

s

MILLER-HAYS CO.

FRUITS
MEATS
CATERING

Gaia-Delucchi Co
American and Channel
W'E DELIVER DAILY

SUITS - COATS
BLOUSES

Plumbing With A Smile
Serving College of the Pacific
Grant at Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229

s
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LOWLY CUB'S PET HATE, THE
By CHARLIE HARRIS

f Martha'

and r Tales' McGAVREN URGES CO-OPERATlON
Well Received Here MORE STUDENT UNION DRIVES

long to get into the meat of it
Of course, no one has asked (he cuts off the second paragraph
me, but I feel that this is a good of a four-paragraph story). Do
After his graduation this June, I from both colleges
TJ
The opera class' last produc
time to let the world know about you think we can shade the end
Student Body President Daren ' new constitution, which
tion
on
Saturday
evening
came
ing a little here?" Gone are the
my pet hate.—An Editor.
McGavren will assume the posi able, the Federated Student n
I through with flying colors. The
B°
dy
""
I used to think that an editor last two paragraphs! Then his |audience was receptive to both tion of Alumni Director of Funds ; n
if worxea
worked as one co
was an employee of a newspaper, mild voice changes to a roar and istaged selections from Martha in charge of the Alumni Living ; body can make a succe<s°Perative
a bit more exalted perhaps, but the whip starts cracking around and Tales of Hoffman.
Endowment.
|next semester. I fee] nQS
an employee nevertheless. I was my shoulders, "Get the $%&—%
McGavren, since his election j the Memorial Student iT'- S'nce
The lyric-coloratura part of
wrong, they are on a paper for O'&X back to that typewriter
[last spring, has conducted assem-!being built, more drive T"1 -is
Lady
Harriet in Martha was suc
and
write
that
story
I
told
you
the sole purpose of making the
blies, directed rallies and organ- completion should be mad °r 'ts
to. Finally after hours of sweat cessfully carried off by Anita ized conference meetings with
life of a reporter miserable.
It's the little mean things they ing blood, I complete it to His Condoian. The parts of Nancy equal success, his methods and
do that get me. For instance, I Majesty's satisfaction, he grunts and Lord Tristram were played consequent successes stemming
me
turn in a story and stand patient and throws it in the copy basket. by Shelby Schwab and Glenn from a stimulating personality
Huling.
ly until the almighty being
and his ability to get along well
Comes the day of publication,
Act IV of Tales of Hoffman is with people.
deigns to glance over it. Now the paper appears on the stands
The Stockton College
here is where an ordinary man |"""
and I thumb
eagerly through
tiiumu eageny
mrougn it. a comP^ete story in itself. The | Among the student activities
,>T"
would be man enough to say: |No
—I There
—
story.
must be! Look supernatural Dr. Miracle, played managed by McGavren was the schedule for the fall semp^
"Make a few changes here and strain'
Ah there it is—my beau by Eugene Pence (and accompa- J Stan Kenton dance of last semes- will be ready for students Tuel
again! Ah,
there, and I think it will be O. K." tiful story, the one I took a whip nied by a ghoulish green light ,ter, which figured favorably in day and Wednesday between 9 io
However, an editor hiding behind across the shoulders to get ap supplied by lightman Bill Strom),'promoting the sales of student and 1-5, it was announced this
to. entlce Antonia (Skipper cards. Twenty-two hundred-cards week by Miss Ellen Deering Z
a bull whip and a scowl, says in proved, the one that I loved
a deceptively mild voice, "Oh, enough to stay in the same room DOnofno) to smg for glory and j were sold last semester; 1600 the Registrar's Office.
this is fine, fine." Then his hand with an editor for three
Her lover (Jon* *Pearce) were sold this semester.
uure hours
nours lame.
.
Students in the College of th
starts slipping over for a mark to write. I stand there for hours
lather (Myron Way) try to
Of this year McGavren says Pacific who pre-registered and
ing pencil. "Now, one little gazing at the beautiful lines of!.persuade her not to because of
that he has felt it an honor to be listed their SC course needs on
change here in the lead (he cuts space he gave me. Both of them! her illness — but she does — and
dies A stupid o
,
,
president of the student body and their subject list sheets will be
off the entire first paragraph).
A „ , t " P o o S G S f f
t h ^ p o s i t i o n . " I h a v e able to choose their class hours
S
r a
I think it takes you a little too
Patronize our advertisers.
0 good co-operation dur- at the above times only.
This
were well nlaved ana o
u '
registration
will
be
taken
at
the
t0
f
ffice
and
belleve
Clarence Dudley and Shelbv I tbV^ ™ ° °
y
nci Bhelby j that if you give the next presi COP Registrar's Office.
Schwab.

Stockton College Ti
Sked Ready Tuesday

dent as much support as you have

given me, the New Student Fed
RED CROSS DINNER
The ports of Palestine are eration Government can survive.
Haifa, Jaffa, Gaza, and Acre, This depends on the co-operation
The San Joaquin County Chap
with a lighter harbor at Tel Aviv. that can be given by the students ter of the American Red Cross
invites students and members of
the faculty to the Golden Anni
MANY PLEASING
RESORT WORK
versary Dinner and Annual Meet
DISTINCTIVE
Director of Placements Elliott ing. The dinner will be held at
Taylor reports a job opening at
the First Congregational Church
a nearby summer resort for three
at Willow and Madison Streets,
FOR YOU
women students or one woman
in Stockton, at 6:30 p. m., June 8.
TO CHOOSE FROM
and a young married couple.

-GIFTS-

GLAMOUR

— at —

Walter's House
of Gifts
2119 Pacific Ave.

Phone 2-2112

PRESIDENTIAL POLL

WALLACE LAST MEET
On last Monday night Students
for Wallace held their final meet
ing of the year in which they
planned to carry on during the
summer school session

The first results of the Varsity
Presidential Poll are as follows:
Stassen polled 35.6 per cent,
Dewey 12.1 per cent, Eisenhower
11.9 per cent, Truman 9.6 per
cent, Wallace 9.5 per cent,

'Vopl THE QUESTION"

about face—t
1

. . . t o show the scooped-back skirt fullness of this

striped-and-plain two-piece dress that will go so
many places, come summer. The fabric design,
CAROLE KING'S alone. Color-coordinated
Sanforized* chambray in junior sizes 9 to 1 5.

FATHER'S DAY

$15.95
*Residual shrinkage less than IX

G I F T

18ame$

Main at Hunter

ImA/tb

W R A P

A N D

M A I L I N G

FraPo £ 4fc

S E R V I C E
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ANTIGONE

a play as modern
today's edition of the Weekly,
aS
vvritten 2400 years ago, openA
three-night run last evening
fhe pacific Studio Theatre. It
be repeated again this eveand Saturday at 8:00 p. m.
Directed by campus figure Pat. LoU peters, the Greek tragedy
Writes finis to the current season
{ popular plays by the Studio
Players, a series stressing the!
theme "From B r o a d w a y to

KAEO FINAL WEEK PROGRAM

••Antigone,"

I Athens."

THE UNAPPROVED

CONCERT CONCERTO

'INTERNATIONAL CLUB
KAEO will not be on the air in the mornings.

8:30 Chorus Concert
9:00 Concert Band
9:30 News
Sign on, Platter Parade
9 :40 Nite Owl
Behind the Headlines
10:00 Sign off
Opera (45 minutes)
Wednesday—June 9
Sears News
7:30 Sign on, Platter Parade
Varsity Varieties
Columbia Masterworks (1 hr.) 8:0O Musical Gems
8:30
Varsity Varieties
Chapel Chimes
9:00 Music to Study By
Sign off
9
:30
News
Monday—-June 7
9:40 Nite Owl
7:30 Sign on, Musical Gems
10:00 Sign off
7:45 Platter Parade (45 min.)
Thursday—June 10
8:30 Varsity Varieties
7:30 Sign on, Echos from Organ Loft
9:00 Music to Study By
8:00 Platter Parade
9:30 News
8:30
Varsity Varieties
9:40 Nite Owl
9:00 Music to Study By
10:00 Sign off
9:30 News
Tuesday—June 8
9:40 Nite Owl
7:30 Sign on, Musical Gems
10:00 Final Sign Off.
8:00 Varsity Varieties
EVENING SCHEDULE:
Sunday—-Julie 6

7:00
7:15
7:30
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:45
10:00

Two concerts will be given in
! Many students are unfamiliar
| with the International Club, so the Conservatory during the fol
in order to clear matters, there lowing week—the Concerto at 3
are two main features of the o'clock Sunday and the Com
group: All students are eligible mencement at 8:15 p. m., Friday.
to join the club, and its main
!
purpose is to promote interna ed membership and a hope for at
least one COP exchange student
tional feeling and good will.
Future plans include an increas- with a foreign school.

t Continued from page 1)

j
!

MacGregor, Ruth Marjorie H A P P Y S U M M E R A N D G O O D L U C K O N T H E F I N A L S !
Wilma Mast, Theodore J.
The KAEO management ex
By PEG BURKE

Warks,

Scott McAlister, Wilpects much improvement next se
Clare Rampton was elected the
N. McKee, Eunice E. Mc
mester and hopes students will
pherson, George E. Miley, Jeanne new president for AEO, Honor
G Mills, Jack L. Molini, Michael ary Radio Fraternity, at its last help make it a success. Next fall
A Monnich, Bill Morais, Jacque- meeting. Guy Clark became vice- the station will return to the air
jy'n Morley, James E. Murrison president and replaced Tom on September 20, with a special
jr., Dorothy Neuman, Sheldon H. Stevens as station manager. My- Inauguration broadcast. KCVN
Nichols, Charles Bruce Orvis, ran Ball is the new secretary and wiH continue to operate through
out the summer.
Mary Ann Paddock, Freda Palm, Bob Morris, treasurer.
The latest from KAEO is that
Robert J. Pardis, Russell E. ParHappy summer and good luck
menter, Donald Henri Partridge, the station will be off the air dur
Donald Payne, Jon Pearce, ing the summer. The technical
Charles Leonhardt Pecchenino, set-up is going to be downtown
Milford D. Piel, Dorothy Pollard, in order to readjust and improve
Jacqueline Marie Prechecq, Paul campus reception for next fall.
M. Pritchett Jr., A n n a M a r i e
Ragus, Richard A. Raven, Joseph
RING ORDERS
H. Rihn, Gerald Roek, John H. Processing Lab
Rohde, L. Jim Salini, Richard
Students interested in partHerbert Shryock.
time work for the Food Process
Now being taken
Edwin C. Simpson, Patricia ing Laboratory on the campus
Ann Small, Ernest H. Smith, Lois were asked Monday by Mr. BarJean Smith, Patricia Smith, Phil thol Pearce to apply now at the
at
lip A. Smith, Theodore W. Smith, plant behind the Radio Building 1
Janet Marilyn Soderstrom, B. for work during the summer or
Stalter, George Donald Stokes, fall semesters. The pay last year
Howard Warren Stokes, Millard was $1.15 per hour and it is ex
R. Stroh, Carl H. Sundahl Jr., pected to be raised this year.
Vorace Cameron Tappan, Edward
Applications can be made at
JEWELERS
0. Tempel, William L. Thatcher, the Food Processing Laboratory
425 E. Main St.
John Elves Totten, Doris I. Tur during final week and during the
ner, Robert F. Turner, Jacqueline summer sessions.
Claire Vance, Arthur R. Waldorf,
Barton R. Warshauer, Margaret
Ann Weaver, Beverly J. Whitlow,
LET'S MEET AT —
Robert Guinn Wilson, Vance N.
Wilson'.
The following are excerpts
from the Stockton College
Twelfth Annual Commencement
Exercises which will take place
in the Greek Theatre, June 12,
1948:
Pre-Commencement Concert by
the Band, Processional, National
Anthem, Invocation, Selections,
Addresses, Presentation of Class,
Conferring of the Degree, Pres
entation of Diplomas, College
Hymn, Benediction and Reces
sional.

Mathews,
j

:

liam

SENIORS—1949

Chas. Haas & Sons

3216 PACIFIC AVE.

COLE of CALIFORNIA

SPECIAL ORDERS FOR
PASTRY GOODS . . .
Place your order early for
special banquets, coffee clubs
°r bridge party needs. Meticu0us attention is given.

Your Favorite
Campus Footwear
2009 PACIFIC AVE.

333 E. MAIN ST.

(Open Mon. Eve. Till 9 P. M.)

MAURICE'S SHOES
P A C I F I C

TED'S

,910

Pacific Ave.

Ph. 6-6324

®
Cakes Are Made With
^^Swans Down Cake Flour •

ROSE MARIE REID
MAURICE HANDLER
ELON

and OURS ALONE
English Imports
of

SERVING

Cakes - Pastry - Delicatessen

by

PHONE 3-2346

Don Swift to Wed
Don Swift, popular College of
the Pacific V-12 student, and or
ganizer of the annual Campus
Day, will exchange vows with VirS'nia Rose Wach in Miller Chape}'
Princeton University, on
June 5.

SWIM SUITS

MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER AVE.
107 N. AMERICAN ST.

DIAL 8-8628
PHONE 7-7452

LASTEX SEWN NYLON
— YOUNG MODERNS ROOM —

/LOUTH-

V<

pacific at walnut
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EDITORIAL

GUYS 'ft GALs

A LETTER FROM EINSTEIN
lv Tvf
this time

By DAVID GERBER

f0"°wing letter was

received recently by the Pacific Weekconsider it important enough to be reprinted at

Gal of the Year—Goes to
COP, the oldest college
Golden California, who h
WC aFe confronted by a war crisis.
Almost
phenomenal knack of <7 ^
n perceptibly, we have moved from our post-war ideal of world
more beautiful with each
co-operation to an acceptance of acute national rivalries. At the
year. Originally from San?'"8
war is c°
' 1fV6,S and among: ordinary people, talk of the next
she has settled down as an j '
aWe \ ,T°nP,a<;e- G°Vernments Proceed as if war were inevitasset
to the City of Stockton^
DhvsicaiHi^ ar<5 "° essent,al fa*fws in dispute, determining the
She is popular as well as l
physical conditions necessary to life, which need lead to war being a good-looking student boT
G,Uted StatCS and Kussia"
Althou&h there are ideological
issues
Her major student body inter t
1^ are CTinff great <lifficuJty. it is a gross error to be.Vve
thlf
e that they can be solved by resort to war.
lies in all fields of education Sh
has innumerable friends old
The fateful adjournment of the United Nations negotiations
young who will never forget h"'
- 011 atomic energy has ended, for the time being, our hope of con
trolling the development of atomic weapons. Now, more than ever
warai and genuine friendship
Shes a woman of many m0ods
of thH2te reSP°nSlbmty f0r insisting on a peaceful solution
of the world crisis rests with thoughtful citizens.
who has created fond meniork
for
every day of her life.
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y sharing a common
P 1 the imminence of war and the inevitability of the use of
Who can forget her with her
bright green dress and the beau
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h m« if w , m°S terrlble danger in which man has ever found
himself. We atomic scientists who have worked together to defeat
hair, or the glamorous figure she
Fascism and who are primarily responsible for the emergency upon
made in her soft white evening
the world stage of this great new force, atomic energy, have a
I gowns for the college winter and
direct and special responsibility in this crisis of humanity. It is
spring formals, or how could We
our duty to do all within our power to assure that this historic
forget her ravishing beauty sur
chievement of mankind does not become his trap and his tomb
; rounded by the gay, bizarre set
for your help in our campaign of education to ensure
ting of the spectacular Mardi
th . ...
Gras.
that this great achievement of science will be used for the benefit
DADDY, CAN WE STOP WORKING NOW?
of mankind, and not for its destruction.
She has a captivating smile
Yours faithfully,
that goes well with her sense of
A. EINSTEIN,
humor as evident during pledge
Emergency Committee of Atomic Scientists.
. week, in which poor unfortunate
pledges found out that bottoms
By NANCY NICHOLS
up wasn't a toast. Her many
4-BITTED TO DEATH
It's hard to realize that in only a matter of a few days we
themed dances are challenges to
the stupid frosh of four or eight years ago—wUI be graduating. the world of fantasy, as well as
Money! Money! Money! - Next semester it's going to cost Yes, we will be handed those little slips of psuedo-sheepskin and wonderful evenings of merri
will havp t 1 thl"gS g0 0n as scheduled. Do you realize that you hurried out into the wide, wide world. We are ready (supposedly) ment. Who can forget the joy
ly«)* BUT Pvon° gm iathietiC 6VentS (if not 311 events—eventual- to face the trials and tribulations of independence.
ous moments when we joined her
a so have t0 have a student body card—al
thn,,' u,,,y"
j in school songs and melodies of
We are full of fond memories*
—
though it will only cost about $5.00.
of college life that will carry us house where food and relaxation the nostalgic past. And in the
Looking at this from the angle of the majority of students on
| same token, Miss COP shines like
our campus now, we are being "four-bitted" to death. It was pretty through the years with a song were in abundance!
a bright new penny when she
bad this semester shelling out the "small change," that adds up to (for we all came to college—
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through lovely agonies waiting levees and has a dickens of a
ter will be much worse-if we don't do something about it.
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What
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enjoying every second of it. We'll
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Federated Students' Funds-espedecorating house and float for looked when the school won the
Will we tell them how we
bSf cards '7,much better °« by Paying $12.50 for student
weeks,
walking miles in the pa
body cards. The initial payment would be made at the beginning strove eagerly for knowledge- rade, rushing wildly-around try championships in football, base
ball, tennis, and when the youngse
how
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impatiently
for
*7 jester and then students would be admitted to all — ALL
ing to get a costume, and arriv
Federated Student events (which there should be more of) bv the chance to write a term paper ing at the dance battered but uns of the JC captured national
y
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will be much worse next
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rule now.
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the this
various
°dy and
of days gone by when we rushed
We'll laugh about the nights Orchestra, from blues music to
over to wait in line to register— we spent on Campus because the beautiful A Cappella Choir.
We must act now!!!
how we loved all the red-tape— some swell guy didn't believe 1:00 Her work in the Pacific Little
how we cheered when we found o'clock didn't mean several hours Theatre and radio is tops in col
GEORGE STOKES
92 units of our sophomore year later. We'll smile when we look legiate circles taking a back seat
EARL HORTON
were cancelled because the num back on those nights when, hav to none.
Homecoming is an event in
bers were backwards? Nope. ing tottered off to bed in a state
Maybe we should say that we ap of collapse we were entertained which our gal becomes a perfect
WE EAT MUD
preciated all those little extras by the "boys" from the circle with hostess who exhibits elequent
inn ,7farding laSt Week's editorial on the Infirmary, it Is our opin- on our bill that we were privil their sweet voice and choral ar grace and charm which recap
We eat mud^ Howe """l r St3te °nly °ne Side of the prob1^- eged to run around the field 53 rangements of old favorites. And tures in one night the spirit of
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and
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little of the extreme
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get a green pill or be in a science at the senior ball with the other alumni tries to capture four glor
Dnr,?Rnnif f past,,week we have received information from Miss lab! Don't be silly.
four couples in the auditorium! ious years of spirits in one night.
But, of course, there is the stu
STojSSas Mlo™ 3t th° Infirmary' Wh° C°Unters BodaFor we'll reminisce of the more
Yes, we've been to college—we
serious side of life, of sitting in haven t slept in four years, we've dious side of our Gal of the Year,
as classes and term papers and
both'colwr^POllCieS are directed by the administrations of Baxter Stadium turning blue
flunked a course here and there,
both colleges. When an emergency is acute and time plays an imwhile we cheered the team to vic we found decorating for a dance field trips and finals and thesis
Sals not nnt0r " ca|;e' treatment is given to students and individ tory (sometimes), of PSA dances
and—well, you get the idea.
uals not possessing Infirmary cards.
often interferred with class time,
Yep, she's quite the gal, our
where Stan Kenton and crushed we groaned and complained and
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' "Fhe student is a member of a campus fraternity and should feet made every evening a huge
Miss COP. Sometimes we won
worried. And seriously, we've
have had an Infirmary card as well as a Student Body card before
success. We'll sigh for the pool loved every minute of it. So well, der if she is worth the trouble,
entering rushing activities.
where we got a black eye on a in fact, that we may take a fifth but after knowing her for only
Se?ra! of his Tommy Avale) fraternity brothers who are
four years, we know we've got an
crowded Sunday, for the Cub1 year.
everlasting friend.
Z:TVlSt;r theLr Infirmary service with others who partici
pate in football or other athletics and have received more than
n Lftb Share °f 7atment f°r the am0Unt of mo"ey they inves" SO LONG FROM:
health service. If the students would investigate health insur B. Coleman
Editor
...."..7."...'
ances or hospitalization plans they would find that they are paying Mary Jo Hamrick
Business Manager
g Allen Woodall, James R. Morrison..
a very small fee for the services rendered.
.Faculty Advisors
"4. Junior College students are instructed that they are not
to expect care from the Infirmary unless they pay their fee
„
The consequences that might result from such an injury George Fritz
.Associate Editor
Norm Ritter..
™ns:'derably exaggerated by a person who is obviously an Jackie
Sports Editor
Caseamateur in medical knowledge."
News Editor
Marian Brimm."

Final Thoughts of a Senior

last wek1111^6^ '7 T°mmy AvaIe Should have been treated
an attack against people but against a sysw v, T
7
could be some arrangement made whereby
J™, r,7 f jfVe
7, )® not having a health card could get treatments when they
hmk they are in a critical situation provided they agree to pay
for the hospitalization by signing their name to a small piece of
pspcr.
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